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Objective 

To show leadership, managerial and technical experience in energy and natural gas procurement, and 

sustainable energy product and service offerings 

Professional Summary 

I'm a proven leader of sales organizations and cross-functional teams primarily in marketing energy and natural 

gas products. I have experience in opening new markets, a proven ability to manage key account relationships 

and large-scale projects. I'm experienced with presenting to C-Ievel executives and representing senior 

management in discussions with others in the company, as well as in recruiting and training on products, 

salesmanship, and leadership. I'm experienced with developing sales forecasts, compensation plans, and 

determining new product requirements. 

Experience 

Navigant Energy, LLC, Chicago, IL, May 1012-Present, Principal and Director 0/ Direct Broker Channel 

..... Negotiate referral agreements with alternative retail energy suppliers 

..... Recruit, train and manage independently contracted energy and natural gas brokers 

..... Setup and payroll and contract verification systems 

..... Consult on the design and layout of information marketing and sales materials, including websites and 

seminars. 

illinois Energy Aggregation, LLC, Oak Lawn, Illinois, July lOll-Present, Energy Procurement Consultant 

..... Negotiated referral agreements with alternative retail energy suppliers 

..... Engaged, presented to, and contracted villages and municipalities throughout Illinois, for aggregation 

consulting services 

..... Designed and managed request for proposal processes, leading to millions in dollars of savings for entire 

communities 

..... Set up and led informational seminars, educating residents on the benefits and low risk of municipal 

energy aggregation 

Globol Energy Partners, LLC, Arlington Heights, illinois, September lOO9-May 1012, Managing Partner 

..... Negotiated referral agreements with alternative retail energy suppliers 

..... Attained ABC license with the Illinois Commerce Commission, in the State of Illinois 

..... Recruited and trained dozens of knowledgeable energy and natural gas procurement consultants 

..... Managed daily operations, including but not limited to, daily pricing and contract submissions, deal and 

sales support, reporting, cash flows, and accounts receivables and payables 
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us First Energy/ Superior Power, Dallas, Texas, December 2oo6-July 2009, Area Leader August 2oo7-July 
2009 

---> Opened new markets in Chicago, New York, and Houston 

---> Nine consecutive quarters of exceeding quarterly goals 

---> Recruited, trained and managed sales organization of 27 agents 

---> Determine sales forecasts and proposed new products 

---> Analyze competitive product offerings in terms of features and benefits as well as price points 

---> Lead teams in developing sales and operational processes, present processes to senior management for 

approval, launch and track processes. 

---> Conduct training on new product lines, salesmanship, and leadership for the sales organization and 

other ISO's 

---> Led a team in analyzing and improving compensation plans 

ASM Writing Group, Chicago, Illinois, May 200S-February 2007; Partner and Business Development 

---> Co-founded marketing and documentation agency 

---> Led guerilla business development campaign resulting in 12 clients retaining our services 

---> Generated annual revenue of $396,000, gross income of $182,000, and a salary of $58,000 

---> Built and managed a stable of 8 marketing consultants, creatives and copywriters 

---> Managed negotiations and relationships with executives and senior management 

---> Project managed teams comprised of various backgrounds and expertise 

Education 
University 0/ Illinois at Chicago, Graduated December 2006 

B.S. in Finance and Management 


